Enzyme mimics.
'Two is better than one' in cooperating systems. Synthetic ditopic host molecules have been constructed from cyclodextrins and from synthetic hydrophobic cavities bridged with simple connectors or with catalytic groups. These host molecules show very strong binding of appropriate substrates, and selective catalysis. A cyclodextrin bis-imidazole shows bifunctional catalysis of the cleavage of a cyclic phosphate that is simultaneous, judged from isotopic studies. The best geometry is consistent with mechanistic evidence on the preferred mechanism for such bifunctional catalysis. Certain polar compounds bind to a still unidentified cellular receptor and induce differentiation of malignant cells. Ditopic drugs that have been designed and synthesized bind strongly to two receptor sites and induce cancer cell differentiation at low concentrations with few side-effects. Clinical results with these compounds are already promising in a few cancer patients.